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   In a possible Gay HATE
Crime, two teenage girls in
a relationship have been
found shot in the head with
one dying from her injuries.
   Mollie Olgin, 19, was
fatally shot while her
girlfriend, Mary Christine
Chapa, 18, is in stable
condition in hospital after

   Portland Police Chief
Randy Wright told
msnbc.com that authorities
had not yet been able to
establish whether the girl’s
sexuality ‘had anything to
do with the attack.’
'It appears as if this was
not just a random attack
but that’s something that
we really have to develop
over time,’ he added.
Investigators discovered a
bullet casing from a gun
next to the victims but have
not yet found a weapon.
   A resident living near the
park reported hearing two
loud bangs before midnight

Love kills

Mollie Olgin

undergoing emergency
surgery.
   Police are hunting for an
attacker after the teenag-
ers were found in knee-
deep grass in a Portland,
Texas park on Saturday
morning.

   Two Protestant denomi-
nations, The Episcopal
Church and the Presbyte-
rian Church (U.S.A.), will
be debating Gay Marriage
issues in the upcoming
week and any decisions
made may have far-
reaching consequences.
   The Protestant groups
share a similar story, as
each has around 1.9
million members in Amer-
ica and has been experi-
encing divisions over the
ordination of homosexual
clergy and the acceptance
of same-sex unions.
      Congregations have
split over the issues, with
some insisting that the
church should become
more Gay-affirming, while
others have held firm to
the traditional definition of
marriage.
“The marriage issue,

depending how the vote
goes, has the potential to
be very, very distressing to
some of our congrega-
tions,” expressed the Rev.
Sheldon Sorge, pastor to
Pittsburgh Presbytery,
which has 148 churches
with 37,000 members in
Allegheny County.
   “It would not surprise
me at all if some congrega-
tions would see [approval
of same-sex relation-
ships] as the straw that
broke the camel's back,
for them to leave the
denomination,” he added.
   Already, dozens of
congregations have left the
PC(USA) after it ap-
proved Gay Ordination
last year.
   In February, a poll
among Presbyterian
members showed that 51
percent are opposed to
same-sex marriage, with
34 percent in favor of
changing the definition of
marriage to include same-

Episcopalians and
Presbyterians

debate Gay Marriage
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sex couples and the rest
saying they are undecided.
Presbyterian pastors were
just as divided on the issue
– 49 percent supported
same-sex marriage while
41 percent supported
traditional marriage.

Follow us
   The Episcopal Church,
which has also seen
dozens of congregations
leaving over the years for
its increasingly liberal
theology, has already been
blessing Gay and Lesbian
couples for decades, but
those wishing to change
the legal definition of
marriage want to make the
commitment vow free of
gender and official liturgy.

   “The Witnessing and
Blessing of a Lifelong
Covenant,” as the Episco-
palian proposal is called,
would first be used on a
three-year trial basis if it
passes, and then another
decision would have to be
made on whether to fully
change Episcopalian
doctrine to include same-
sex couples in the defini-
tion of marriage.
   “I don't think there is any
member of the clergy that
stayed [in The Episcopal
Church] that didn't know
this was going to happen.
This is the drift of the
culture and, when you
have a mass exodus of
your conservatives, this is
just inevitable,” expressed

the Rev. James Simons,
rector of St. Michael of
the Valley in Ligonier.
   “This is a service for trial
use,” he added. “Even if
the bishop gives permis-
sion, the parish still has to
decide if it's something
they want to do.”
   The Episcopal Church in
2009 opened the way for
“all individuals” to serve as
clergy. (Editors Note:
There have been closeted
bishops and clergy for as
long as I can remember)
   From June 30-July 7,
the General Assembly of
the PC(USA) will gather
to discuss blessings for
same-sex couples in
church, and about 3,000
Presbyterians are ex-

pected to gather in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., for the debate.
From July 5-12, The
Episcopal Church will host
its triennial General Con-
vention in Indianapolis,
Ind.

   Now that scores of
customers are running out
to buy Oreo cookies after
the brand posted an
See Oreos—Page 3, Col. 1
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LGBT-friendly image on
its Facebook page, con-
sumers are once again
debating Gay PRIDE as a
business strategy.
   Take J.C. Penney, which
recently tussled with the
organization One Million
Moms over its use of
Lesbian Spokeswoman
Ellen DeGeneres, as well
as same-sex couples in its
catalogs. The retailer’s
turnaround effort has
struggled in recent months,
but it has earned kudos
from many corners (Gay
and non-Gay alike) for
sticking with its views.
   The LGBT community
may be small, but it and its
backers are vocal, often

rallying support for com-
panies deemed to be on
their side and organizing
boycotts against others
(cough, cough, Target).
   Companies are even
competing to have the
most creative  Gay-
friendly internal policies,
according to a February
report from the Econo-
mist. American Express
has a “PRIDE Network”
with more than 1,000
members; Cisco offers
LGBT workers a bonus to
make up for an irregularity
in the U.S. tax code.
   “Failing to treat Gays
equally is very likely to
drive them to seek em-
ployment elsewhere,”
according to the article.

“Since they are perhaps 5-
10 percent of the global
talent pool, bigotry makes
a firm less competitive.”

   David Blankenhorn, an
author and marriage
advocate who testified in
favor of California’s
Proposition 8, says he has
given up his opposition to
marriage rights for same-
sex couples.
   “The time has come for
me to accept Gay Mar-
riage and emphasize the
good that it can do,”
Blankenhorn wrote in an
op-ed explaining his
change of heart.   The
New York Times

Marriage flip flop
Covington - A large
sinkhole opened up on
Seventh Street early
Wednesday, Covington
dispatchers said. Someone
reported a hole in the road
about 2:30 a.m.  Crews
were on the scene for
hours working on an
apparent sewage leak.

Sinkhole near
PRIDE site

and Philadelphia Streets
Wednesday morning,
dispatchers said.

NKY PRIDE Event
Sunday afternoon a haft

    Seventh Street was
closed between Bakwell

   All should be fine for the

block away.


